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Class of 1944, shown as sophomores in 1942

Last graduation at Fall City High School

A

t Fall City High School, 1944 was a rough year. It was wartime, with many older students joining the Armed Forces or
leaving school for war-related work, as noted in the FALL CITY
SCHOOL DAZE articles at right. The Class of 1944, last to graduate in Fall City, is represented in our collection only by the picture
above, taken in their sophomore year. Of the 10 students shown,
only 5 boys actually graduated. (For more on the wartime era, see
WARTIME, page 198 in Preserving the Stories of Fall City.)
Added to the disruption of wartime was the planned consolidation of high school students to the new Mount Si High School starting with the Class of 1945. Student comments show a lack of enthusiasm for the planned change!
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Fall City Days June 14
Past Times Pastimes

A

n important skill from early days
was making your own cedar roofing
shakes. In the 1957 photo and article at
right, Ben Moore makes shakes to repair
the roof of the new Fall City library building. This may be one of many “lost arts.”
Come by our booth on the 14th to learn
more about early skills. We would love
to hear about skills passed down in your
family. There will be live demos from 12 - 3 pm.
You can also look through the 1902 Sears Roebuck Catalog...see the amazing
variety of goods that could be ordered, at jaw-dropping prices!
STARTING IN JUNE we look forward to having help from recent Museology
graduate Julie Coulter, who will assist with a variety of collections tasks.
She will also help write a grant to fund additional salary to prepare collection
records for online access. Welcome, Julie!

SUBSCRIBE FOR EMAIL UPDATES fallcityhistorical.org
We hope that you’ve found your way to our new website. Now that it is up and
running, we will be keeping it fresh by adding new materials each month...a
link to our current articles in the Newsletter, different topics for the Feature
Article, Did you know?, Featured from Collections, Future History and new
photos in the slide shows on HOME and PHOTO COLLECTIONS. We invite
you to subscribe to monthly email updates so that you know what has been
added. A link on the SUBSCRIBE page under PARTICIPATION will add you
to our list for updates.

Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.
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